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FE DAILY NEW MEX1C

SANTA

SANTA FE, N.

VOL. 33.
GUBERNATORIAL

PERSOM AL FRIERDOF CANTON STATESMAN

Predioted That MoKinley Would Be
the Next President Two Years Ago
Wallaoe a Candidate
Crumbs.

It's a mighty pocr newspaper that isn't
"chipping in" with something to say on
the governorship oontest these days. The
fight has positively assumed an animation that makes it interesting to all readers, as will be seen by the following quotations from oar exchanges:
JOB SHEBIDAN'S

VIEWS.

Col. J. W. Dwyer is in Ohio looking
after the oandidaoy of Capt. T. W. Collier
for governor. The clever Raton editor is
a personal friend of Mr. MoKinley, and
his ohanoe of getting the position is good.
Albuquerque Citizen.
And why should not Capt. Collier's
ohanoe for the governorship be the very
best in the list f Capt. Collier's paper,
the Raton Range, was the first newspaper
to hoist the name of Major Wm.MeKinley
for president of the United States, and to
keep it standing at the head of the
column nntil his ohosen ohief was
elected. On November 15, 1891, Capt.
Collier editorially deolared that Wm. MoKinley, of Ohio, wonld be onr next president, and nnfnrled the standard of that
great Repnblioan leader. Many thought
it the height of audacity that Capt. Collier
should presume, at that early date, to
make a decided ohoioe from the grand
array of able aspirants for the position of
president. But the wisdom and foresight
of onr New Mexioo editor has been fully
demonstrated and indorsed by the people
of the United States. As for the position
of governor, no better seleotion than Capt.
Collier oonld be made if we searohed the
nation over. A true and tried Republican, a Union veteran, a gentleman of
sterling integrity, a Repnblioan from
prinoiple and never for plaoe or position,
he only oomented to beoome a oandidate
when his myriad of friends throughout
the territory insisted that the general
good of the oitizens and the welfare of
the Republican party in the territory demanded his services in the gnbernatorial
chair. Then and then only did he consent
to aocept the recognition which has long
been due him by the Repnblioan party,
for services rendered both in New Mexioo
and in his old Ohio home. The Enterprise is informed by gentlemen from
Ohio that Capt. Collier has always been
an ardent admirer and devoted follower
of Major McKinley. Daring MoKinley's
first congressional campaign in 1876 he
worked faithfully and effectively among
the members of the G. A. R., in whioh organization he then as now oooupied a
prominent position. He was a potent
faotor in MoKinley's first election fo congress, and has ever remained k Arm friend
and admirer of his Ohio leader. What
more graceful Bot oonld onr great president do than appoint Oapt. Collier to the
governorship of a territory whose citizens sinoerely desire it f Silver City Enterprise.
edi-toii-

IBB

opiio's

OPINION.

Mr. George H. Wallaoe and Mrs. Wallaoe are in Santa Fe, and we are informed
will remain there daring the winter. As
said before in these columns, it is understood that Mr. Wallaoe is a oandinate for

governor of the territory under the incoming administration. Inquiry develops the faot that Pedro Ferea, of Bernalillo, is a candidate and is being
pushed by Delegate Catron, but that is
about all the support he has, and it is
claimed by many Republicans that active opposition against him will be the
Prince
result of his candidacy.
also has hopes in that direotion, and is
being pushed by the silver Republicans
of Dona Ana, Grant, Bernalillo, Ban Miguel and other parts of New Mexioo. T.
W. Collier, editor of the Raton Range, is
also in the raoe and he has some Ohio influence and oonsiderable looal pull.
Prinoe ia working hard, and is trying to get the churoh people of the
denominations to indorse him,
because he is a striot member of the
Episcopal churoh. Mr. A. Ii. Morrison,
of Santa Fe, seems to have withdrawn
from the raoe, wanting something better.
Gov. Thornton's oommission expires on
April 21, 1896, but the Republican leaders are anxious to get a ohange in the
office as soon as Major McKinley is inaugurated.
There seems to be oonsiderable strife
between the politicians, and the Optio
thinks that betwsen the several territorial candidates, Mr. Wallaoe will get in,
whioh will be a satisfactory thing to the
people of this oity and the territory, after
he beoomes as well known elsewhere as he
is in Las Vegas. Optio.
Ex-Oo-

Ex-Go-

pro-testa-

last night for Las Vegas and Katon. Sir.
Jaok's name has been mentioned as a pos
sible snooessor to Seoretary Miller under
the MoKinley regime, lie is a very able
and popular young man and has a political pull that may oount for muoh before
all the pie is given out in New Mexico.
A New Mexican soribs had a jolly talk
with Hon. A. L. Morrison this forenoon.
The jndge is just home from a three
months' campaign tour in the states and,
naturally, be is pleased with the results.
He spoke mostly in Michigan, delivered
e
in Inthree speeches in Illinois
diana. He tells many interesting inoi
dents of his trip. Un the 10th inst. ne
was entertained at the McKinley home
and reoeived a pressing invitation to attend the inaugural. When asked about
the offioe he songht Judge Morrison said:
"I have asked for nothing".
and-on-

Ed. R. RiJgely, fusionist; Chris D.
TRAINS Hoffman, of Enterprise, and
Treasurer W. H. Biddle.

Duke and Duchess of Marlborough En
tertaining Prince of Wales at Wood-

stock Treaty Between Russia
and France Signed.
The World pub
lishes the following from Santiago, Cuba:
There is a reign of terror in Onantanamo.
Every night paoifioos are taken from
their homes, conduoted to the outskirts
and butohered. More than sixty inoffensive people have been murdered in
that way since the middle of October.
New York, Nov. 23.

TRAIN DYNAMITED IN CUBA.

Havana. The insurgents dynamited an
Chioago, Nov. 23. The Chicago federa exploring train, near Cardenas, Matazand upsetting
tion of labor, after a warm debate, tabled anas, derailing tbe engine
the oars. The passenger
and
the 16 to 1 deolaration in favor of the train burning
whioh followed was fired upon. A
free and unlimited coinage of silver.
lady and five gens d' armes were wonnded.

Kather Late Action.

A

Navigating the Air.

TBIVIAL COMPLAINT.

Madrid.
The Spanish minister at
San Fraooisoo, Nov. 23. It is reported
has been instruoted to oom-plai- n
here that Dr. E. H. Benjamin has made Washington
strongly of the insident at New
of
several successful trips in an air-shi- p
Castle, Del., on Wednesday, when the
the aeroplane system, constructed by young men in the armory of oompany H,
him.
state militia, tore down the Spanish flag
and set fire to it.
Meek'a

Assignment.

Channing F. Meek,
investor in mining, railroad and other
Entertaining the Prince or Wales.
Woodstook, Eng.. Nov. 23. In honor
securities, has made an assignment for
the benefit of his creditors, to W.C.Brown. of the visit of the Prince of Wales to
He was formerly manager of the Denver, tbe Dnke and Dnohess of Marlborongh,
Texas St Fort Worth Railroad company. Woodstook and Blenheim were en fete today. The decorations were elaborate and
universal. Carolus Doran's full length
Dot a Little Ouc.
of the dnohess of Marlborongh
Topeka, K as. Nov. 23. It is believed portrait
(formerly Miss Gonsuela Vanderbilt) was
KanHaskell
county,
Dudley Township,
hanging in the first state salon.
sas, is the only preoinct in the Union
reoent
eleotion.
the
carried by Palmer at
The vote was Palmer and Buokner, 3;
Between France and Russia.
2; Bryan and Treaty Nov. 23. La Paix announoee
MoKinley and Hobart,
Paris,
Sewall, 1.
that the text of the treaty signed in Paris
by President Fanre and the czar will be
Defaulted In Interest.
Philadelphia, Nov. 23. A bill in equity published shortly.
was filed in the United States circuit court
by George A. Lee, of New York,
Honors to President Diaz.
against the Pennsylvania Traotion comNov. 23. President Diaz has
Mexico,
pany, of Lanoaster. Lee is the holder of been royally welcomed at Pnebla, where
and
$710,000 of the company's bonds
he laid the corner stone of the new hosolaims that the company has defaulted in pital and statue of independence. The
a
be
receiver
interest and asks that
ap Mexicans and resident foreigners vied
pointed.
with each other to do homage to the
chief magistrate.
An Ocean Disaster.
Point Arena, Cal., Nov. 23. The steam
er San Benito, bound from Taooma to
Paper Currency in Nicaragua.
Managua, Nicaragua, Nov. 23. Paper
San Franoisoo, went ashore yesterday
seven miles north of Point Arena, struok money is now the chief ourrenoy of Nic
on a sand-ba- r
and broke in two. The aragua. Silver sales are at a premium
San Benito carried forty-fou- r
men, of of from 8 to 4 per cent, and the premium
hnm at lAttaf. unn lnafc their liven in on gold is $1.35 per oent.
trying to reaoh land in the terrible storm.
The remainder oi tne crew on ine
Has a Hueh Better
wrecked steamer San Benito, "were resNov. 23. Marous A. Smith,
cued thie morning by a boat. The San
Benito will be a total loss. Thirty-fivassistant U, S. attorney for the district of
men were sated; eight were lost.
Arizona, who was a successful oandidate
for delegate to oongress on tbe uemo- oratio tioket, has resigned as assistant
FIGHT IN CLEVELAND.
attorney nnder the rule of Attorney-Genera- l
Harmon, announoed against the
Pitched Battle Between Slavs and officers of the department running for
New York, Nov. 24.

y

e

Hungarians in W hlch a Score or
Persons Were Injured.

office.

NEW JERSEY MONUMENT.
Cleveland, Ohio, Nov. 23. About forty
residents of Franklin Avenue hill, largely
Slavs and Hungarians, engaged in a fight Obelisk Erected Near Chattanooga to
New Jersey's Dead Soldiers Forlast night. At least twenty were more or
less. seriously injured before the police
mally Transferred to the
John
fiiovernment.
James Carter jostled
arrived.
Sprends in passing, whioh led to angry
words and a fight. Friends of both soon
Chattanooga, Tenn., Nov. 23. Tbe
came upon the soene and within a few
minutes there was a throng of fighting New Jersey monument at Orchard Knob
men armed with knives and clubs.
John S. Toffey, of
was dedioated
the New Jersey oommission, acted as
master of ceremonies.
mortuary Kecord.
Hon. Francis Child, chairman of the
Madrid. Nov. 23. Gen. Riva Palaoio, New
Jersey oommission, read the report
Mexican minister to Spain, is dead. In and the monoment was formerly trans
the war against the Frenob, Palaoio
ferred to the government.
Mmaalf at Barlnca and Pnebla
Gen. J. S. Fullerton, chairman of the
and was made governor of the state of national oommission, aocepted the mon
ument on behalf of the secretary of war.
Mexioo. tie entered me oapuai ui mexioo on Jnly 10, 1867, at the head of a
Eloqnent speeches were made by uoi.
anlendid division. He was born in the Stooksand Gen. Mindel, of New Jersey,
and Clay H. Evans, of this city.
City of Mexioo on October 1, 1832.

BUSINESS DISASTERS.

made op his mind whether he wants the
United States attorneyship; "but," said
he, "judging from some of the talk the
contingent ia making, I may
be toroea so ibks b nana in ine aaray.
If Judge A. L. Morrison, of Bants Fe,
really and truly desires the governorship
of New Mexico under the Incoming administration, there is no doubt but that
he oan have it, and those of onr dear fel
low ctttaena who desire to file charges
against him will have their work for their
pains and nothing else. Ban Maroial
Bee.
--

Tourist sleepers

Your Local Ticket Agent
ceil

wuv..

jvm
road better adapted
there is noju.i
. .
wan tne
TT

111

UIH.U

WABASH
Free reollnlnr chairs

Jm

tob-ou- r

wants

fisi.

on all trains. Excelstations.
lent meal
(Dining ears for those
who prefer them.)
Vtwnnt dcM mrlnm Kyim
ears: Sleeping ears of the latest design. For
full Information apply to your ticket agent,
.
u. m. mamfsou, agent.
or
1038 17th Street, Denver.

i,S.CBARB,G.P.A.

I

Mgr. I

for Chicago.
every Saturday
through tourist
leeper .for Chioago leaves
Denver on the Burlington's
"Vestlbuled Flyer," arrivingIn Chioago at 8:20 a. m. Mouhe car is very comfortably
fitted up and the rate for a
double berth, Denver to Chi- nvn. U nnlv I2.R0.
Why not, next time you go
east, combine economy with
comfort and try the tourist
ear ? . Tou are SURE to like
At

tilirhlv

III.

0

n

It.

G. W.

Valissy, General

Agent, Denver.

OHIO

To-da-

War

Portfolio.

-

150,-00-

.

e

y

ihlA

23;

Gov't Report

77;

2323.

of this distriot is what tho
camp has needed more than anything
else, and the building of the mill mentioned will' create a period of comfortable
prosperity and develop a number of now
idle mi.ies. The plant will cost $75,000,
wijl bj a perfeot one in overy respect,
have sampling works in connection, and
be situated somewhere on the Rio Orande.
The process to be employed is not yet
known, bnt it is thought it will be
Denver
with stamps.
parties are back of the projeot. If the
the
mine
between
impending ageeement
owners and mill men is satisfactorily settled oonstruotion of the plant will begin
at an early date thereafter. Bland Herald.

treat the ores

C0CHITI GOLD MINES.

Cleveland, Ohio, Nov. 23. Next week
Detroit, Nov. 28. Mably & Co., one of
will go to
Lone Star. Crown Point and Waaliing-tothe leading retail clothing firms of this National Chairman Hanna
for
to
make
arrangements
Mines Are Making; Iti'tcular
Washington
0
oity, filed a chattel mortgage for f
Shipments Other Fiu oi.i to the TJnicn Trnst company, as the ceremonies in connection with the
MoKinln(ii)K Notes.
trustees for the creditors. A blanket inauguration of President-elec- t
mortgage, covering the entire stook, was ey."
It is the intention to make the occamade to the Union Trust oompany.
Lone Star is shipping as Bteadily
are concerned one as The
Jndge Donovan has appointed the sion as far as numbers
ever.
Union Trnst company receiver to carry of the greatest events of the kind that
The Crown Point is bnsy getting ready
on the business in acoordauoe with the has ever taken plaoe. The attendance
chattel mortgage. The indebtneBS is lit- from Ohio alone will be nearly double for shipping ore.
The assessment work on the
that of any previous inauguration.
tle less than $100,000.
Col. Fred Grant went to Canton
group is neariog completion.
BANK FAILURE IN DAKOTA.
for tbe purpose, he stated, .of paying his
Harry Wood and A. Kornblnh have re
Col. turned
Washington. The comptroller of the respects to the president-eleot- .
to Peralta for the purpose of push
currency has reoeived information of the Grant said that he was aware that he had
failure of the Dakota National bank of been mentioned as a possible seoretary ing work on the Producer, which they
Sionx Falls, S. D. The bank has a capi- of war. "I don't deny that I would like consider the best mine in thnt part of the
district.
tal of $50,000) surplos, $50,000, and lia- to be tendered the plaoe," he added.
A letter from N. R. D'Aroy, who writes
bilities, $230,000.
from Denver, states that he will leave
THR ItlAKKKTN.
there for Blad in a few days to resume
Developed Ahwoennes.
operations at the Allerton mill, whioh in
Hiawatha, Kas., Nov. 23. Miss Carrie
New York, Nov. 23. Money on call that event will be
extensively improved.
easy at 2
per oent; prime mercantile
Liebengood, who submitted to an
Ed Schwab and Wa't Codington, who
silver, 66; lead, $2.75. arrived from
test of her foot, has had the member am- paper,
Albuquerque last Sunday,
Kansas Oity. Cattle, Texas steers, $2.65 are
putated at the ankle as a result of the exdoing the assessment work on the
naTexas
$2.80;
$1.50
oows,
$3.75;
the
few
after
a
Within
days
periment.
Laura S Miners' Union and Wonder,
$3.50; native oows
test was conducted by Prof. Blake, of the tive steers, $2.00
three promising properties that would
$3.10; stookers and
state university, at Lawrence, abscess and heifers, $1.25
to develop.
$1.00; bulls, $2.10 $1.90. pay
after abscess formed, the pains finally feeders, $2.75
The washed-ou- t
road to the Washing
$1.10; muttons,
Sheep, lambs, $3.00
beooming unendurable.
ton has again been repaired and ship$3.15.
$2.00
$1.15; ments of that mine's ore to the smelters
Cattle, beeves, $3.10
Chioago.
It is the
cows and heifers, $1.60
$1.00; Texas were resumed on Wednesday.
&
TABLE.
S.
TIME
T.
F.
A.,
$1.00; stookers and feed- intention of the Washington to muke
steers, $2.75
$3.90. Sheep.strong to lOo some large shipments from now on.
ers, $2.70
George Ilofheins and Alex. Conrad were
higher.
De- over from Colla canon last
(Effeotive Nov. 4, 1896.)
Wheat, November,
Chicago.
Sunday and
Corn, November, 23
cember,
report their work on the Viotor gronp
Oats, No- as progressing. They speak very enDecember,
Westbound,
vember, 18J4; Deoember, 18.
Enatbound,
thusiastically of the Viotor mine and in
No. 8.
No. 4.
form us that it is in a position to produce
Leave
Leave
BALD HEADS, see Danderine, the a
large quantity of shipping ore.
Santa Fe. N. M.. Wed Santa Fe, N. M Mon- most wonderful
modern
of
disoovery
day and Friday at
The probabilities that the Cochiti will
nesday and Saturd'y
11 :15 a m
times. For sale at Fisoher & Co's. Phar soon have
8: JO a m
mill are very favora fifty-to- n
Ar Las Vegas.. .. 2:55p Ar Albuqu'rque.ll :5fa macy.
" Raton
able. The matter depends upon an
5:05p
6:45p "Gallup...
" Trinidad
London.
in
8:05p
Failure
8:10p "Holbrook
agreement between the mine owners and
" La Junta
.ll:2Hp
10:50p "Flagstaff
London, Nov. 23. The failure is an- the projectors of the mill, whioh will
12:35a
7:00a "Williams
"Pueblo
" Col. Springs... 8:40a "Ash Fork
1:40a nounced of Webster it Benny, warehouselikely be settled within the next two
" Denver
10:it0a
11 :15a " Prescott
A
mill which will successfully
" Topeka
The liabilities are estimated at weeks.
:00n men.
3:20p " Phoenix
2:10p $900,000; assets, $600,000.
"Kas. City
5:40p "Harstow
7:00n "San Keru'dno. 4:15p
"St. Louis
" Ft. Madison... 2::t5u " Los Angeles.. 6:05p
Thousands have been cured from bald9:43a " San Diego
lOilPp ness and other diseases of the
"CHICAGO
scalp by
Danderine. It will oure you. Guaranteed.
For sale at Fisoher's fc Go's. Pharmacy.

75.

TL S.

Absolutely pure

President-Elec- t

y
Admits
at Canton
That He Hopes to Be Tendered

Blanket Mortgage Filed on Detroit's
Leading Clothing House-Collap- se
of a National BanU In Dakota.

Latest

Mm Powder

WILL BE VERT MUCH IN EVIDENCE

Col. Fred Grant Called on

meals to be had in the
The best
city at the short order lnnch counter at
the Bon Ton;
Mrs.

Well furnished rooms for rent.
8. Herlow, Water St.

An Aini'rli'Qii Murdered.
Yesterday an American was found murdered by the side of the railroad track, in
the cnt of Romeroville, about five miles
sooth of this oity. The man was evidently traveling afoot, and had camped,
near where he was found, for the night,
and had built a fire, presumably to cook
himself a morsel to eat. Evidences do
not show that there was much of a struggle between the uufortunate man and his
murderers. His throat was cnt and his
head was smashed beyond reoognitioD,
with Btones, and after he had been mnr-- .
dered he was dragged from the camp fire
to where he was found, some yards away.
Up until this afternoon it was not
learned that there was any clew to the
murderers or Rny evidence of the motive
for the awfol deed. The inquest was held
last evening in precinct No. 5, bnt the
Optio (?id not learn the verdict.
The oflicers of the law should, and undoubtedly will, make an extra effort to
mnrdorers down. Lrs
run the
Vegas Optic.

.

Westbound,

Enstbouml,
No. 4.

.

Arrive
Santa Fe, Wednesday
and Saturday at
2:lln m
Lv San Diego. ... t :45p
" Los Angeles.. . 8KX)p
" San Bern'dino.lO :25n'
" Harstow........ 3:20d
" Phoenix
7:30a
"

Prescott

2:40p

" Ash JforK
"William
" Flagstaff
" Holbrook

B:3Up

No. 8.

Arrive
Santa Fe, N. M., Mon
day and Friday at
10:45 a m
Lv Chicago
6:00p
" Ft. Mudison... 1:15a
"St. Louis
9:15p
' KauBiis City... V:4Ua

'Topeka......
' Denver

..11:33a
5 :30p

'Col, Springs...

7:15p ' Pueblo
8:35p ' La Junta
12:20a 'Trinidad
3:45a ' Raton
""Gallup
Albuiiiierqne.. 9:20a ' Las Ve?as
Ar.SANTA FE... 2:30p Aa SANTA FE..

9:50p

ll:55p
2:35a

8

:55a

1

6:34a
8:00a
9:37u
12:05p

" Pueblo...-

a5p

" Col. Springs... 3:31p
" Denver
6;00p
6:15p
"Dodge
" NewtonCity.... 12:35a
" Emporia
2:55a
" Topeka
4:55a
" Kansas City..., 7:05a
Louis
6:15p
"St.
" Ft. Madison... 2:50p
" Rnlesbnrg
4:27p

X.

BENTS

h

OLOTHIBB.

"CHIGAGO

lOiOOp

Carry a full and select line of HATS),
CAPS), UIjOVES, etc., and everything found in a
msnt.

7:40n
"Gallup.'.
3:35p
"Flagstaff
Ash rorK
o:nup
Prescott
10:35p
7:00a
Phoenix
8:10a
"Barstow
Los Angeles... 1:20D
"San Diego.
6:20p

No. 2.

Harstow
" Phoenix
"

Prescott

W

I
M

I

s

3s a55 S

a

li
i

$

1
1

FOB

No. 1.

8:80a "Kansas City...
5:20p " Topeka
7:80p "Emporia
2:50o " Newton

2:25p
4 :35p
6:38p
9:15p
"Dodge City.... 1:55a
"DENVER
8:45p
"Col. Springs... B:30a
" Pueblo
:55a
1
'' La Junta
9:35a
" Trinidad....... 12 :43p
"Raton
2:35p

St. Louis Beer.

Lemp's

Alili KINDS) OF MINEKAIi WATF.H

......

The trade supplied from one bottle to a
Mail orders promptly
oarload.
filled.

.

a

SANTA

QUADALUPt ST,

Fl

SOCIETIES.

Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A.
F. A A. M. Regular communication first Monday in
each month at Masonic Hall
x (iaup. m. .
.
- I
1
W.M.
W. E. Griffin,

Secretary.

Santar Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
Keg-ulaconvocation second
Monday in eaeh month at Masonic Hall at 7 :M p. m.
P. E. Hahkour,
M.

T. J.

H.P.

CVBBAM,

Secretary.

,

Santa Fe Council No, 8
K.4 8. M. Regular convocation second Monday
In each month, at Masonio
Hall at 8 ;80 p.m.

Max.Fkost, T.I.M.
Kecorder,

En. E. Siatdkk.

f

clining chair oars between Chioago and
El Paso, west of Kansas City meals are
served at the famous Harvey eating
houses.

ADA

Santa Fe Commandery No. 1
K. T. Regular conclave fourth
Monday In each month at Masonio Hall, at 7:30 p. m.
W. S. Habuoun, E. C.

CONNECTIONS.

Close connections are made in Union
Depots at Chioago, Kansas City, Denver, T.J.CVBBAH,
Colorado Springs and other principal
Recorder.
stations on the "Santa Fe Route" with all
lines diverging. For further particulars
eall on any agent of the "Banta re ttoute
or the undersigned.
WOODMEN OF THE WORLD.
the
Coronado Camp No. 8, Woodmen ofevenH. B. LTJTZ, Agent, Bute Fe.
World, meets on the woona Thursday
8 o'olook, in Astlan hall,
month
at
Q. T. NICHOLSON, Q. P.
Chicago ing;T of eaeh
I
ra
xalAsnll.
ltl .1.1
City Tioket Offioe, First National Bank ly Invited.
Comdr.
Consul
B.
J.
Brady,
Building.
Addisoh Wambr, Clerk.
m

I

StHM

m

6

j

eSK

jb
g

I

KRICK.
AGENT

i

establish

n

Westbound,

Arrive Santa Fe
Arrive Santa Fe
DAILY
DAILY
1:50 a m
1 :50 a m
Lv San Diego.. .. 7:45a Lv CHICAGO. .10:28p
"Los Angeles. .10:15a " Ft. Mudison... 5:40a
" Sou Francisco. 4:30p "St. Louis
9:15p

"Mojave....
"

flrrt-ola-

HENRY
SOLI

Eastbouud,

.

FOffllfi H

:45a

" Mojave
7:35p
" Sau Franei9co.l0:45a
Lv Albuqu'rqiie. 2:05a
Ar San Marciul.. 5:50a
" Deming
10:55a
silver uity.... z:ip
' Las Cruces....
9:45a
' El Poso
11:20

--1

as

Sol. Spiegelberg,

Westbound,
Eustbound,
No. 2.
No.l.
Leave Santa Fe
Leave Santa Fe
DAILY
DAILY
9:30 p m
0:30 n in
Ar Las Vegas... . 4.00a Ar Albuau'raue. 1 :05a

"Springer
"ronton
"fTrinidad
" La Juntu
-

:

Clothing Blade to Order

7:15a
10

" Ash Fork
8:2a
" Flagstaff
9:30a
4:10p
"Gallup
" El Paso..
11:20a
" Lbs Cruces .... 12 :B3p
Did Wot Interrupt the Procession
Limited. "Silver City. ... 9:10a
Fe Monte-Califor- nia
Perry, 0. T., Nov. 23. At McKinney, Santa
12:05p
6:00 p. m. Wednesdays "" Deming
Leave
Chicago
buck4KX)p
load
of
Maroial ... 5 :15p "Springer
John R. Grogao emptied a
" Las Vegas
Kansas City 9:50 a. m. " San
and
8:50p
Saturdays,
Albiiquerqne..l0:05p
shot into the back of Rev. Ellsworth, who and Denver, 5:10 p. m. Thursdays and Ar SANTA FE... 1:50a Ar SANTA
FE... 1:50a
was eloping with Grogau's daughter, Etta
8andays, reaohing Los Angeles in 72
Nevertheless tbe oouple esoaped and were hours and San Diego in 76 honn from
re
CHICAGO & CALIFORNIA LIMITED
married. Ellsworth had been holding
Chioago. Connecting train from San
vival meetings at McKinney and boarded Franoisoo via Mohave. Returns MonWestbound, train No. 8 will leave Chiat the Grogan home.
oago and St. Louis on successive Weddays and Thursdays.
Equipment of super b veBtibnled Pull- nesdays and Saturdays, Kansas City and
man palace sleepers, buffet smoking oar Denver, Thursdays and Sundays arriving
HABMONT MO I IN IT.
Stole a Tray of Diamonds.
and dining oar. Most luxurious service at Santa Fe Mondays and Fridays. East-boun- d,
y
Cincinnati. Nov. 23. A stranger
The Santa Fe New Mixioam has somehow
train No. 4 will leave Los Angeles
via any line.
Another express train oarrying palace aod San Diego on sucoessive Mondays
gained the impression through the Stock' stole a tray of diamonds from Clemens
on
man, that M. W. Mills has a political Oskamp's store on Vine street. Being- and tourist sleepers leaves Chicago and and Thursdays arriving at Santa Fe
Wednesdays and Saturdays.
into an aa- Kansas City daily for California.
knife for Cant. T. W. Collier, of Raton. olosely pursued, he dodged
hfi lftffc hill nver- These trains will be composed of magInquire of local agent or
We are. by the way, as the oase has been 4ninlni kniMiffiiv. whnvjl
wash-roonificent Pullman sleeper and Dining cars
G. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.,
mentioned, aware that tbe utmost har ooat and the diamonds in the were worm
between Chioago and Los Angeles, Buffet
8. F. R'y.,
A., T.
mony does not exist among the Kepubll-oa- and esoaped. 'ine diamonds
and Smoking car between Kansas City
Chioago.
leaders in Colfax oounty, that M. W, s.uou.
and Los Angeles, and connecting Parlor
Mills has been doing some traveling of
oar between Los Angeles and Sao Diego,
.
Letter last.
late, and several other little inoidents
also a through Pullman sleeper between
List of letters remaining uncalled for
whioh so to prove that there is some'
St. Louis (Via Wabash By.) and Los AnAm You Wolng to California I
thing brewing and that somebody will in the postoffioe at Santa Fe, N. M., for
in both direotions without ohange.
on
geles,
has
Route
Fe
not
no
Santa
November
Mills
The
placed
will
If
Mr.
the
31,1896.
the
suffer
just
weekending
damages.
Through Pullman sleeper between
doubt flaure in territorial politios mnoh oalled for within two weeks will be sent sale tickets to southern California and
return at a rate of $56.90, to San Fran- Lamy and Denver, Colorado Springs and
more oonspionously than many in the to the dead letter offioe at Washington:
oisoo and return $66.90, tickets good to Pueblo.
would
at
Clinton
Arthur
suppose.
King,
pressnt
Ashton,
territory
No EXTRA FARE will be eharged on
retnrn at any time within six months
aves,
Liiwru,
intnonoo
tjipriano
Btookman,
Springer
Truiillo
Intt. f!. H.8.
ston-ove- r
these trains, bat only fir&t-clatransporinane,
at
orivileges
lata
Maber.Mrs. R.C. ,
Cms, Catarlno
en route. Pullman tation will be honored.
at
allowed
W.D.
any
point
Miner,
Carmelite
Deves,
Some of the lower oonntry organs are Griego, Bluterla All- - Podgeyer, Fred No DAY COACHES OR CHAIR CARS,
running and
palaoe and tourist sleepers
Prince. J. W.
rede
passengers will be required to pay
For
trying to disoount Judge Windy Will
without
particulars
change.
through
Wm.
Dr.
W
Gutman,
Joseph Spencer,
isms' iudioial boom by Insisting that
on or address any agent of the Santa seat or berth fare.
call
u.
Mrs.
vaiaea,
i
Halgn.
cetipe
Ham
made
Judge
E.Kelly, of Sooorro, be s
H. 8. Luiz, Agent,
CALIFORNIA AND MEXICO EXPRESS
In calling please say advertised and Fe Route.
ilton's snooessor. uere-- rionuosa.
Santa Fe, N. M.
Geo. T. Nicholson,
Trains No. 1 and 2 oarry Pullman paldate.
the
The Big and Little Casino company, of give
G. P. A., Chicago, 111.
aoe and tourist sleepers between Chioago
J. HOB. jr. UABIiB,
(
Las Vegas, which has'nt been "doing a
and San Franoisoo, Los Angeles, El Paso
Postmaster.
or we capital
and the City of Mexico, dining oars bething" to the politicians
oity for several days, left Saturday night
tween Chioago and Kansas City, free re-

to nlay an engagement at Albuquerque.
Walter Benjamin is said to be advanee
agent of this solid organization.
Lawver Fiske says he hasn't yet fully

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

Populist
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Colony.
NATIONAL CHAIRMAN HANNA
Major MoKinley is going to appoint 3. CABLED FROM FOREIGN LANDS
RACE Ellen
Topeka, Kas., Nov. 23. Options have
Foster's huBband governor of New
Mexioo.
been obtained on 2,000 acres in Crawford
It is quite evident that J. tllen
Foster was not .working alone for pat
where it is proposed to locate a Successful
Manager of. Late Eepubli
Pacifleos in Cuba Are Nightly Taken oonnty,
Press and People of Sew Mexico riotism during me past unujpaigu.
oolony organized on the
Denver Times.
can
movement
the
Campaign Will Manage the
from Their Homes and Brutally
plan. Among leaders of
Are Consulted, Collier Will
Hon. W. H. Jaok, of Grant oounty, was
are Chairman John Breidenthal, of the
McKinley
Inauguration.
Butchered.
a visitor in Santa Fe yesterday and laft
Succeed Thornton.
state committee; CongreBaman-eleo- t

THE

If

Mm

m

uublushiugly stolen by the Democrats;
that it would have beeu Repnblioan iu
both branohes exoept for the
arbitrary,
partisan and nnwarranted action of Sec
BY THE NEW MEXICAN
PRINTING CO.
Miller
in
retary
sweariDg in certain Dem
ocrats as members thereof who had no
matter at the color of right to seats; that the partisan
pjrEntered as Second-Clas- s
Santa Fe Post Office.
oonduot of the secretary in the premises
was wholly without justification, and, as
BATES OV 8UB80BIPTI0NS.
Gen. Bartlett said iu one of his oampaiu
25
$
Daily, per week, by carrier
narannes, "wicked, odioas and outrag
1 00
Daily, per month, by carrier
eons in the extreme."
1
00
mail
Since these nn
Dally, per month, by
2 50
Daily, three months, by mail
5 00 fonnded and exploded oharges are bein
Daily, six months, by mall
10 00 renewed
Daily, one year, by mail
by the Repnblioans at this time
25
eeKly, per month
J5 coupled with the
Weekly, per quarter
representation that th
1 00
Weekly, per six months
2 00 Demoorats meditate "stealing" the legist
Weekly, per year
an
by the same
nicked methods" that were practiced two
e
All contracts and bills for advertising
monthly.
years ago, the New Mexican oonclnde
All communications
intended for publication must be accompanied by the writer's to go to the bottom of thess oft repeated
name and address not for publication but
as evidence of good faith, and should be ad- charges and show the people of New Mex
dressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to too lust now false and baseless they are,
business should be addressed
The results of these impartial investiga
New Mexican Printlne Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico. tions were given in this
paper last Satnr
day evening.
They amply vindioate th
New Mexican is the oldest
in New Mexico. It is sent to every action ot secretary Miller in organizing
Postoffice in the Territory and has a large the Slst legislative assembly; oonolu
and growing circulation among the intellisively prove that the seoretary did no
gent and progressive people of the
swear in a single member of the last
legislative assembly whose right to a sea
Notice Is hereby eriven that orders srlven was not established by a formal certifl
Dv employes upon the New Mexican Printing
n., win not tie nonorea unless previously oate of election from the duly constituted
ieuaorsea
Dy tne ousmess manager.
oanvassing board or by an order from
oonrt of oompetent jurisdiction and dearly
Notice.
Requests for baok numbers of the New oonvict the Repnblioan spellbinders and
Mexican, must state date wanted, or they editors of the
territory of grossly and
will receive uo attention.
(doubtless) willfully slandering and libel
No doubt
ing the seoretary thereof.
Advertising Kates.
these lying charges will be repeated from
Wanted One cent a word each Insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
time to time in remote parts of the terri
Heading Local Preferred position Twenty-five
cents per line each insertion.
tory, but we enjoy the satisfaction of
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an knowing that wherever the New Mexican
inch, single column, In either English or circulates
(and its circulation oovers
Spanish "Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on every part of New Mexioo) their trne
receipt of copy of matter to be inserted.
oharacter will be instantly reoognized
length of time
run, position, number of and they will be treated with the con
cnauges, eic.
One oopy only of each paper In which an tempt they so richly merit.
ad. appears will be sent free.
Wood baBe electros not accepted.
No display advertisements accepted for less
than $1 net, per mouth.
No reduction In price made for "every
PRESS COMMENT.
other dav" advertisements.

The Daily New Mexican
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pay-aol-

Eff-T- he

ME
)FFEBS unsealed advantages to the farmer, fruit grown, It? stosk raiser, dairymen, be
kasper. and to the home-seekThe soil of th. iPnoi Valley is of high average
fertility, and under irrrigetion produces bountiful
crop. .1 moat of the grasses, grains, vegetables and frniti'of th. ..mperataand
sei,
d the
aone In snot, fruit aa th. peaoh,
p,M, pinm, gr.pe, ptSn
Bprioo Biotarl"
quince, .to he Vall.y will dispel, for th.
with Oaliforoiaj while eoP.t.V
pronounce, its upper portion in particular the finest apple country in th. world.
,n.cl? ,or,oroP
.orghnm and Egyptian oorn make th. feeding of oat-- l
ti.
"
o' "
t,U,,nlt nd
7 profitable ozonation.
cultivation of oanaigr.- -e tanning material of
great valne- -is becoming aa important industry
tot M th,t
h'TlDg b',n
b
handBom.prInt
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Advice to Wool Men.

23.

Colorado will do herself proud in
oring W. J. Bryan

What we want in a tariff bill is a duty
'

The contest over the governorship
wnies hot. May the best man win.

Marshal Hall and Sheriff ShannoD, of
Grant county, are to be congratulated on
the vigor and success that characterizes
their chase of the Black Jack gang of
desperadoes.
A oood many of onr esteemed Republican friends of the pie counter patriot
variety aot as if they thought Uncle Sam
had no more important business on hand
than to distribute offices among the

These

is a

great deal

that it amounts to praotioal
prohibition of shoddy. The Dingley tariff bill does not provide this, and the
wool growers shonld therefore demand
its defeat or an amendment to it which
will proteot American wool over foreign
shoddy.
Iu the campaign just olosed the American farmer has been promised great
things. The greatest that he is privileged
to expect is ample protection on wool.
Jf he sits back and allows the manufac
turer to frame the wool clause in the tariff bill he may rest assured that it will be
framed for the benefit of the manufacturer, no matter how well it may read at
first glance. We commend this question
to the New Mexico Wool Growers' association. Las Vegas Optic
so high

hon-

Ii'tter last.

All-re-

THE CURSE

are likely to cause the MoKinley adminis
tration a vast deal of trouble during the
ensnmg four years.

MW

andte2ure.,oring.P00,

thf'p"

SWEET CAP0RAL
CIGARETTES

BASELESS CHARCES EXPOSED.

Daring the past two years the Republican bosses of New M.xioo have industriously and systematically represented
that the last territorial legislature was

A U

nan at 8:80 p.m.
Mat. Fnnnr. T. T.
Ed, K. Sludeh,
uecorder,

A

M.

Santa Fe Comraandery No. 1
K. T. Herular conclave fourth
Monday in each month at Masonic Hall, at 7 :: p. m.
W.S.HahkoUN, B.C.
CURRAN,

Recorder.

OF THE WORLD.
Corpnado Camp No. 3, Woodmen of the
World, meet, on the second Thursday
at 8 o'eloek. In Astlan hall,
I. O. O. F, Vial ting sovereigns are fraternally invited.
J. H. Brady, Consul Cnmdr.
WOODMEN

n"th

Aduihom

Walkeh, Clerk.

t"

JJZ tZ7?"

ted

healthful

M"'

".

OF BUTTONS

WITHOUT COST.

,ihot

'

mDSS IddbeII

ynraSwfSJSnu.--

The Pecos Irrigation and ImproTement Company,
Eddy, N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.

m

AN OPPORTUNITY TO MAKE

PE0FESSI0NAL CARDS.
J. B. BRADI,
Hentist. Booms in Eahn Blook, over
Spitz' Jewelry Store. Office hours, 9 to
12 a. m.j 2 to 5 p. m.

We call especial attention to onr celebrated

manner of styles.

We

We bind them in any
style you wish.

Sole

Lime

MAX FB08T,
as ajbw, nanta re, new mexioo.

JOHN P. VICTORY,
Attorney at law, Santa Fe, N. M.
praotioe in all the oonrts.

We make them in all

The

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

attorney

are the

To all Points

Will

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Offloe In Griffin blook. Collections and
searching titles a specialty.

North. East,
South and
West.

0$iooo(krj

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Offloe,
Oatron block.

E. A. FIBRE,
Attorney and counselor at law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., praotioes In supreme and all distriot oonrts of New Mex
ioo.

Mm

T. F. Conway,

4

CONWAY

W. A. Hawkins,
HAWKINS.

"

3SfSg? J?"?"'

Dinin
SMrfoeon magnificent
traina, oompoaed of Pullman Palace
Sleepers,
elegant dining cara, reclining chair can, free,
through without change between Chicago and therunning
Paoiflc
coast Ask or address agenta below for time cards
illustrated matter pertaining to the "Santa Pe Route."and
COPLAND
General Agent, El Paso, Tex.

H. 8. LTJTZ,
Agent, Santa Pe, N. X.

Attorneys and counselors at law, Silver
City, N. M. Prompt attention given to
all business entrusted to onr oare.

A. B. RENEHAN,
Attorney at Law. Praotioes in all territorial oonrts. Commissioner oonrt of
olaims. Collections and title searohing.
Offloe with E.A.Fiske,Spiegelberg blook
Santa Fe.

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.

RIO GRANDE

&

SANTA FE

Denver & Rio Grande Railroads.

Of all kinds done with neatness andiies-patcWe carry a large and complete line of commercial stationery,
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,

thee
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

'

DUDBOW & DAVIS, Prop

THE SCENIC LINE OF THE WORLD

h.

Rea-ula-

Santa Fe Council No, 8
iv, s o. ju. iiegtiiar convocation second
Monday
in each month, at Masonic

'

"ir""

t

A COLLECTION

t.d Stale, b.ing

water-righ- t,

Thllll
H TP""' ' PT
r.TAT

THE CURE

Toe appeal of the Canada de Oochiti
grant case, involving the titles of the
valuable group of gold mines at Bland,
has been set for hearing in the United
States supreme oonrt during next May.
No lawyer familiar with the ease donbts
that the just decree of the United States
court of private land claims, confining
th. grant to its original boundaries and
thus excluding therefrom all the JCochiti
rnioes, will be affirmed. This will forever dissipate a olood that ha. long re- T.J.
tarded the dev elopment of one of the
richest sections of New Mexioo.

0td

hM no saPer,M ,n

vXvVIirPrn,'i0il'nudth6

We rule them to order

After all else failed, was at last
ibe production and manufacture of
found in a. a. 8. the greatest
scgar beets promise soon to take high
all blood remedies. Eighteen bot
rank among the wealth prodncing in
tles removed tne disease perman
uustnes of resourceful New Mexico. The
euuy, uliu leiu ma b&iii wiwiouii
blemish.
soil and climate of many sections of this
S. S. 8. Is guaranteed
territory seem to be especially adopted purely vegetable; and
is the only known cure
to the raising of sugar beets.
for this most terrible
disease. Books free:
Swift Specific Company, Atlanta, (4a.
The influence of one just, fearless and address,
upright judge is shown in the collapse of
the nail trust. This wicked oombine had
put up the price of nails 300 per cent in a
few months after its organization bnt its
methods were so vividly exposed by an
SOCIETIES.
Indiana judge that it went down nnder
public sentiment like any other common
fraud. This trust will quit business De
cember 1.
Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A,
F. A A. M, Resrular com
Ir the Repnblioan. in congress really
munication first Monday in
encn monin at masonlo Hall
desire to abate the present treasury de
at i:aup. m.
Thomas J. Cubran,
ficit, we would respectfully suggest that
W.Mt
W. B. Griffin,
iue Huuiwon or f i a Darrei to tne tax on
Secretary.
beer would add about $30,000,000 to the
yearly revenues of the government and the
balanoe needed could easily be raised by
Santar Fe Chanter Nn. 1. R A
slightly increasing the tax on whisky and
M.
convocation second
manufactured tobaooo. Nothing is more
Monday In each month at Ma
7 :.to
nan
sonic
at
certain than that the restoration of the
p. m.
P. B.
Habbojtn '
McKiuley tariff schedules will not proT. J. CURRAN,
vide the government with sufficient revSecretary.
enues and avoid the necessity of fnrther
bond issues.

w'thP9tPetMl

"

are for eal. at low price, and on easy terms. Th. w.t.r-.uppl- y
of
Valley has no equal in all th. arid region for constancy and
this with the
afforded by the railway whU'.it.nd. throngh the
UU8, ?an"thMe i81?B "Joy 10 Bmm"nt, and at times, rapid inorsase in vain,
"
more rapid settlement
.nl
T,lh'
l"""" the rich Felix section. The company
Kf '5 PPM ???i0 ot the VaUe
has
the older improved farm, about
many
and
has
now for sale lands to
Well,
01
Und,
well as farm, with he.ee., orchard, and
imP''e
,"
field.
ten 'ore "ot .oitabl. for orohard. and trnek farms in connection
with snborban homes:
n nt l -L
t0 orchards, and will be onltivated and oared for by th. oom
"Mt,4 Vu ba,Jng
whioh
wiU
09 h"i,d ow
ZI
perlod the'
P'oha..rs. Writ, for
""ioonditions on whioh these
e,t,.nlly,der,bln
QARDIN0 THB PE008 VALLy

Of mankind contagious b 1 o o
poison claimed as its victim Mr.
Frank B. Martin, 926 Pennsylvania
Avenue, Washington, i). v., and
the usual physician's treatment
did him not the slightest good. His
condition reached that denlorabl
stage which only this terrible dis
ease can produce.

Since eleotion the New York goldbngs
do not hesitate to declare their unalterable opposition even to "international
bimetallism."
These jaundioed bigots

" "!'.

.."fT" ,,,?,f

Frej's patent flat opening Wank book

List of letters remaining uncalled for
effect that President-eleo- t
McKinley's in the postoffice at Santa Fe. N. M.. for
the week ending November 21, 1896. If not
judicial appointments for New Mexioo
called for within two weeks will be sen
will, as a rule, come from "the states." to the dead letter office at
Washington:
That would prove a bitter pill for some Aalituu. Arthur
Kinsr. Clinton
Chavez.
C'ioriaiio
Lucoro.
of our aspiring jurists.
Fraueisc
Clilott, C. H. S.
iruiillo
Cruz. Catarino
Maher, Mrs. B.C.
The report that Butcher Weyler, after Devez, Carmelita
Miner, W. 1).
Podgeyer, Fred
one "pitched battle with Maoeo," will Grieeo, Eluteria
Prince. J. W.
Dr.
Giitman.
Wm.
Joseph
Spencer,
a
favor truce with the Cuban insurgents
Huitrli, Mrs. D. L.
aldoz, Felipe
speaks volumes. Most practical people
In oalling please say advertised and
will instantly oonclnde that Weyler would give the date.
Tbos. P. Gable,
prefer the truce without further
Postmaster,

i

Mtffi

1

of talk to the

The Rook Island railroad has been a
long time about it, but it now appears
that they propose to take an active hand
in constructing new lines in the south
west during the coming year. It will pay
the investor and home seeker to keep his
eye on this progressive oonoern.

semi-tropio-

BOOK WORK

Time Table No. 40.

Effective October

18,

1896.1

Henry Hinges.
AST BOUND
No. 428.

10:50

WBSX BOUND
MILKS'
429.

ho.

am....

.Lv. Santa Fe.Ar
3:45 pm
.Lv.Bspanola. Lv.. 40.. ldlpm
pm
E'Y.umuuao.L.T... ov..i2inj
88.. 11:40 am
t.mp m....Lv.Tres Pledras.Lv 97. .10107 a m
Lv.As,tonlto.Lv...l31.. 8d0am
..LV,Salida.Lv!!i!48.'.' 1:10 a m
J:? P m
LvFl?renoe.Lv..8U.. 12:18 a m
461..

LEGAL

BXiA-lsTKI- S

We carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.
HEW UEXICAN PRINTING COUPAHY.

r. & s,.

lj5pm..

We are the best equipped establishment KP
in the whole southwest for this line of fem
oKIOam
Ar. Denver. Lv...
8:30pm
work, and our unequalled facilities
Connections with main line anil
enable us to turn out work at the branohes
as follows:
At Antonito for Dnranaro. Hllvxrtnn
all
and
lowest possible figures.
points in the San Juan oountry.
At Alamosa for sTimtown. Oreeda. Dal

Frank Stites,

Hake Direst Conneetions With
3--.

THAjrisra
Ways.
I

()Q

Mile Shortest

Stare Una to Camps

ANTONITO AND LA BELLE

Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
San Lnis valley.
At Baiida with main line for all noint
east and west, inolnding Leadville.
At Florence with F. A G. O. R. R. fnr
wegoidoampa ol Cripple Creek and
Viator.
At Pneblo, Colorado Sorinirs and Den
ver with all Missouri river lines for all
points east.
Through passengers from Santa Va will
have reserved berths in sleeper froa
Alamosa if desired.
For further Information address th
undersigned.
T. . Hat,, general Agent,
Santa Fe, N. If
Bast ef ftervlfle
8 K.Hoomb, Q. P. A,
,
Denver, Colo.

Overland stage and Express Company:- -

U. S. Hail.

-

.

DaXLT BErWBKN LA BKLLH AND ANTON
ITO, OONHOf ISO WITH
8TAQ1
AND MAIL AT COSTILLA.

BTJH

'tiaiek Time,

Y

Arrive at La Belle Dally

ff

v

Rev.

Wm.

Art you baldf Is your olothiDg conoovered with dandruff filthy
animal matter falling from a diseased
soalpf Does your head ltohf Is it infested with sores and scabs f Is your
hair growing thinner year by year? Is
it dry and brittle f If so, you have a
parasitio disease of the soalp. whioh yon
are negleoting at great risk. Danderine
will enre you quiakly and permanently
Money refunded in oase of failure. For
sale at Fischer a, Go's. Pharmaoy.

716 E. 178th Street, writes

:

" Tremont,

N. Y. City, )
May 13th, 1895. f

" I am
Salva-ce-

a.

glad to see you are pushing
It i worthy of it.

After having given it a thorough
trial for over a year, I am persuaded
that it conies nearest to being a
" Panacea," a delightful cure-al- l, of
anything of its kind that I have ever
known. I have come to believe that
you are even modest in your claims of
its excellence. Verily, it is the oil
of gladness.
WM. N. SEARLES."
Salva-ce- a

is

Many a

needless
duchess only laughed and says, ' Nam port, '
tragedy
she says, what means 'what foil' In
results
French.
from
over"Say, you sever seed such a game In all
your life. We chased down t' dat restauwrought
de
nerves.
widdy waiting for
rant, aud dere was
Women,
us, and we went in togedder, de duchess
who
do
de
me
a
t'
nudge
grand.
giving
have
"Well, did 1 ao ltr JJe widdy, de minute
eve ry- we nets seated, began t' gle me de greatest
to
thing
jolly I ever had. She told me to order
live for,
t do a t mg but get
lunch and den
seek
1
death :
gay wid me, giving me de glad eye and de
other women who
winner smile till I couldn't do a t'ing but
be
might
happy, exjust wonder what fell. Well, I ordered
ist in constant misery
lunch what struck de waiter dumb. I just 1
with nerves strained
run me finger down de bill of fare and
1
almost to the snap
pointed out everyt'lng what cost de most
point by some
ping
11
to
in
told
him
and
1
end
I'd
from
end,
push
disease or derange
EQUAL. his face if de
ment peculiar to
champagne was more dan 42
what Is de way Mr. Paul takes
their sex. They fail
CHIMMIE FADDEN POSES IN A VERY degrees,
to realize, perhaps,
his.
what is the cause of
STRANGE ROLE.
"We was just getting busy wid de lunch
all their wretchedwhen I cops a swell oome Into de restauness and weakness.
near have a fit when he seen de
and
rant
Or they shrink from
The Duchess Arranges the Whole Afl'ali
He started t' oome to our table,
wlddy.
the ordinary method
and aa Usual Gets the Larger Amount ol but de wlddy only gives him a dinky little
of " local treatment."
- Gash The Coy Mug and How He Cam nod, and den she gives me de gladdest grin which is after all generally useless.
All women should know that Dr. Pierce's
you ever seed and puts her hand on me
to the Popping Point.
arm and jabbers away at me about coach- FavoriteforPrescription is a perfect unfailing
their delicate ailments. It cures
" 'Chames,' says de duchess t'mo de od- ing trips and yachting, and I don't know specific
naturally and scientifically by removing the
der day, 'Chames, now dat de wedder li whatt'elL
internal source of the difficulty. It restores
too cool for little Miss Fannie t' wear bare
"De swell mug, he sits away off inde health and strength both
to the special orlegs above her shoes any longer I t'lnk I'll corner and gives me de stony eye and looks ganism and the entire nervous system. It
new
have t' go Into town and get me a
like he was a tree time winner.
of energy
is the most wonderful builder-uforce for young women and
bonnet, cause Miss Fannie's last fall bon"I was no nearer being on dan de man and nerve mothers.
nets don't suit me style, ' she says.
off
seed
de
dat
de
I
prospective
what fell
roof, but
It is the only medicine of its kind pre"Say, I was dead on dat de duohesa game, whatever It was, was going smood-e- r
by a regularly graduated physician, a
wasn't going Into de city t' put up good
dan silk, from de look in de duchess' pared
Dr. Pierce
skilled,
experienced specialist.
long green boodle for no bonnet, cause sh eya
has been for nearly thirty years chief conis too nigh wid her money t' make a bad
"So de more gay de wlddy got wid me sulting physician
of the Invalids' Hotel and
break like dut.
de more gay I got wid her, till I taut I Surgical Institute, of Buffalo, N. Y. Any
"Let me tell you. Do duohesa is de most could win her If de duchess wasn't dere, woman may consult him either personally
savlngest goll you ever seed in all youl and all de time de mug In de corner was or by letter, free of charge.
Dr. Pierce's wonderful free hook, "The Peolife, and she'd redder have a sable car run getting blacker and blacker.
Common Sense Medical Adviser," is a thou" When we quit, de wlddy passed me her ple's
over her toes dan congh up a plonk fol
and
sand
volume, containing a clear
any t'ing Bhe can get any odder way.
purse under de table and tells me t' settle explanation of the human physiology with much
"She must have money sunk awayt' and take a tip for meself, and den we all information specially important for women.
Over 300 illustrations.
It will be sent
burn a wet day wid her wages, my wages, tree chases out.
free, to any one who sends si
and near all de tips I collars on d
"For de life of me I couldn't getde cents inabsolutely stamps
to pav the cost of mailside. All de money I has
spend is what duchess t' tell me a word till de next day. ing only. Address, World's
Dispensary Medical
Buffalo, N. Y. If a handsome durI holds back from her, what I gets on d Den she got a letter from de widdy, and In Association,
is preferred, send ten
able
binding
quiet sneak and sinks where she nln't on ta It was a cheok for what do you tlnk? cents more (31 cents in all), ta pay the extra cost
it. Dat's what I t'inke. SeeP Dat's what Fifty plunks! Honest!
I finks, but I mostly dreams when I t'lnk
" 'Chames,' says de duchess, 'you done
dat way, 'cause when I has made a bit what elegant. De mug proposed t' de widdy
Quoth the manager, Madam, thiok not
I t'lnk she don't know of, why, den in a last night. He was a coy mug, Chames,
that I rage;
little while she gives me some game like I and needed a little sauce of jealousy. If
was telling you of. Says she has t' go t' you'll never tell Miss Fannie, you can But we might have been rich, while tht
world told your praise,
town for a bonnet or some dinky t'ing keep de tip de widdy gave you. Dis 150
If you only had kicked while you danced
and makes me blow In me secret boodle on she promised me.
on
a raoket. "Now, honest, what fell!" Edward Withtthethe stage
vigor
displayed upon salary
"Sure, she's a wonder, dat goll ls Sh W. Townsend In New York Sun.
days.
knows when I has made a sneak of a bit
justaswellaslf she'd seemueget it. Dat'l
Trying It on the Dog.
BALD BEADS, see Danderine, the
right.
most wonderful discovery of modern
1
her.
t"
'What fell,'
"But I tries bluff
times. For sale at Fischer & Co's. Pharsays t' her. 'You ain't going t' buy no
macy.
bonnet You'd drop dead in a fit before
Some people seem to believe that it is
you'd flash up de long green for a dicer.
What's your game?'
witty to say. I don't think' every time
"Den de duchess she humped her shoulanybody ventures an observation. Yes,
ders like torn women does, and she says,
replied Miss Pepperton, and in most
'Chames,' says she 'Chames, I has do
oases, it isn't witty at all. It's merely a
de undispositlon from de bore, and I
oommonplaoe utterance of truth.
needs a little jolly time t' put me on rapoli
wid meself.'
Nnnta Fe
Mmitert.
"Dose was de very words she used. Bui
Leave Chicago 6:00 p. m. Wednesdays
I am easy on t' most of her forn
and Saturdays, Kansas City 9:50 a. m.
now, so I know'd she meant dal
and Denver, 5:10 p. m. Thursdays and
she was leary of de game as it lay and
wanted a new deck.
Sundays, reaohing Los Angeles in 72
" 'All right, duchess?' I says. 'I has t'
hours and San Diego in 76 hours from
go into town meself for t' get a new collai
Chicago. Connecting train from San
'
Which his neck is growFrancisco via Mohave. Returns Monfor de bull pup.
days and Thursdays.
ing dat big his head looks like a button on
of
a sausage. 'I'm wid you. Bui
de end
Equipment of supeib vestibuled Pullman palaoe sleepers, buffet smoking car
who'll put up for de trip? I'm worse brok
"NOT WISELY"
dan a cop what's lost his place on de force.'
and dining oar. Most luxurious servioe
via any line.
"De duchess she says, without looking
Another express train earrying palaoe
at me, says she, 'Chames, we'll chase into
and tourist sleepers leaves Chioago and
town, and you dream dat you has money,
Kansas City daily for California.
and your dream will come true.'
"Say, honest, dere ain't no use stacking
Inquire of local agent or
Q. T. Nicholson, O. P. A.,
up against a goll like dat. Is dere? I toot
an easy tumble t' meself, 'cause on dedead
A., T. A S. F. K'y.,
1
Straight I did' have a flver sunk what
Chicago.
taut de duchess didn't know notting about,
we
de
chasei
and
gets excused for
day and
into town.
We
lit
old
New
isde best ever.
York
Your Local Ticket Agent
"Say,
Ain't dat right? De country would be all
right If It was only in de city. I likes il
Will tell you that when you are'golng east
down to our place on de sound 'cause Mlsl
there Is 110 road better adapted tojyour wants
Fannie is dere, and little Miss Fannie and
man tne , , .
Mr. Paul and de odder folks, but de day li
84 hours long, sure, when you ain't In lit
WABASH
tie old New York.
feelwe
avenoo
sailed down Flft'
"Well,
Freerecliningchairs
"BUT TOO WELL!"
on all trains. Exceling like we had skates on, till we come t'
lent meal stations.
Pick Me Up.
de Waldorf, and dere de cops wouldn't lei
(Dining cars for those
us pass. What do you t'lnk de cop says t'
who prefer them.)
t
The Campaign In Georgia,
drawlnsr room
me? 'You has t' wait,' he says, 'till Li
ears: Sleeping oars of the latest design For
They tell of a Georgia candidate who of- full information
Hung Chang comes outer de hotel and
apply to your ticket agent,
C. M. Hampson, Agent.
goes away,' he says. Do you tumble? 1 fers to gin cotton free for everybody who or
1035 17th Street, Denver.
didn't. De duchess says dat LI Hung Is a will sign a contract to vote for him. AnS.
A.
J.
P.
G.
)
Crane,
findcoroner
one
for
a candidate
China chink. I tells de cop dat I has t' other
C. Ramsey, Jr., Gen'l Mgr.
see a man down town what would have a ing a family that contained 18 votes, jerkfit If I wasn't dere, but de game didn't ed his oout and Bhingled the house for
them. The Georgia candidate means busiwork.
ness this financial year. Atlanta Consti"My saying de word 'fit' must have glv
de duchess a tip, for she give me de wink tution.
t' say notting, and she trim a dummy
Sumptuous.
right in de oop's arms. Honest, if she'd
been a aotress out on top of de stage, sh
"Sumptuous performance? Well, I
You
remember
the scene where the
couldn't trun a better fit dan she did. Dc guess.
At 9:50 every Saturday
villain discovers he doesn't cut any ice?"
night, a through tourist
cop oatches l er, and I says, 'Take her t' da
for Chicago leaves
sleeper
"Yes, perfectly."
drug store quick,' I says, 'or she'll trun
Denver on the Hurliugton s
"Well, they iwe real lee there."
anodderl' Well, he ploks de duchess up in
"Vestibuled Flyer," arriving
In Chicago at 8:20 a. in. Mon"I want to know." Detroit Tribune.
his arms and carries her across de street,
day.
where we wanted t' go, me follylng, and
The car is very comfortably
Shopping.
dere de duohnss comes t' herself, and, makfitted up and the rate for a
Tess."
"Let's
double
go
de
she
shopping
today,
a
berth, Denver to Chicop
bow,
says, 'Merci,
grand
ing
cago, is only $2.50.
me good man, I'll not tr'uble you t' carry
"I can't, Bess. I've a lot of things 'o
next time you go
Why
not,
me furderl' and den she puts her hat on buy today. I've nothing to do tomorrow.
east, combine economy with
" New York Sun,
comfort and try the tourist
Chames, we I'll go then.
straight and says, 'Come,
oar -- You are SURE to like
can't wait for Af . Li. '
it.
Marrow Escape.
"De cop he looked like t'irty cents as wc
Q. W. Vaixiby, General Agent, Denver.
"One oyster lays 1,000,000 eggs. "
chases ourselves down de avenoo. Say, li
"Thank heaven the ocean is so deep we
dat goll de best ever? I wonder
"Well, we walked and walked down de don't have to hear her cackle. "Chicago
avenoo till we got down by Slxteent' street, Record.
and I was noticing dat de duchess wai
Accounting For It.
kinder walking slower and slower and pipBunker I wonder what made Hillber
ing off de carriages like she'd lost one and
was looking for it. I was wondering what walk out of the church during the sermon,
Hill He must be a somnambulist
her game was, when a coupe drove up by
ANTONIO
de sidewalk, and I heard some one inside Truth.
say, 'Hortense' what's de real front name
A Terrible Time.
of de duchess. " De ooupe stopped, and dc
Never seen the like of it
duchess went up t' de door.
Bich a time last year.
Woman 'lented sheriff,
"Say, I'd taut dere was somet'lng up
"
what wasn't dead straight, only I seen dat
'Nuther 'leoted mayor.
de woman inside de ooupe was dat wlddy
coroner
vraa
one
Nuttier
I was telling you about the high fllei
(Tallin of you fao's).
what Mr. Paul calls 'de wily wlddy. '
'Nuther vui commissioner,
"She and de duchess jabbered togeddei
'Nuttier took the tax.
In Frenoh for awhile, and den I was oalled
seen the like of it.
Never
up. I touched mc hat t' de wlddy, and she
Tell you, it was quearl
says quick: 'Don't touch your hat like a
Tax collector went aroun
servant. Bow t' me like you was my
An gossiped 'bout the mayor.
equal.'
Mayor she got so pipln
"I didn't tumble t' dat, 'her equal,'
a china cup,
'oause of course de only t'lng you is equal
Called the marshal in an looked
to is anoder man what you can fight as
oolleutor op
tax
The
well as him, but I takes off me dioer wid
a sweep what made her laugh.
Sheriff went to tokln sides.
Bald 'twos hard ter bear.
"Den she looks me all oyer, from me
Went an swore a warrant out.
shoes t' me dicer, and says: 'You'll do.
berved it on the mayor.
Mr. Burton has very good taste in dress
and don't wear his olose long before you
Thbn the new commissioner
has 'em. You'll do.' Den she pipes off ds
Tried ter run the town.
duchess and says, 'You'll do, of course,
Coroner, she come erlong
An sorter called her down.
Hortense, 'causa Fannie Burton's close fit
you like day was made for you.'
Never seen the like of It. '
"Say, what do you t'lnk? I was getting
(Don't you breathe a breath.)
Coroner sat on the lot
paralysed. Den she says, 'Chames, do you
know where l'Hotelde Blanc 1st'
An smothered 'em to death.
Atlanta Constitution.
"I didn't, but de duchess did, 'causa it's
a French hotel wid a restaurant what forn
folks ana Americans looking for good grub
goes to.
" 'Meet me dere in 15 minutes,' says ds
An Vest Vols e Cailferalat
The Santa Fs Bouts has just placed on
wlddy, 'and remember, Chames, you is to
act like me equal.
sals tickets to southern California and
" 'Am 1 1' put on de gloves wid her,' I return st a rats of $66.90, to Han Fran-asks de duchess, 'or what fell?'
cisco and return $66.90, tickets good to
Plan and specification furnlshea
. '"You're V be a real gent,' says de return st any time within sis months
r
die
on
seen
and
date
from
of
look in her from
duchess,
I
Issue,
privileges
apfltoatiou. Correspondence
eye dat we was going into de very game ds allovad st snv point sn route. Pullman
duchess had oome V town for.
tourist
and
sleepers
running
palaes
" 'What do I get out of W I says, and through without ohsnge. For psrtionlars
de duchess says, ' You gets ohampagns and call on or address any sgsnt of the Santa
H.S. Lots, agent,
woodoook,' says she, 'and ain't dat Fs Boots.
Santa Fs, N. M.
Qso. T. Nioholsoh,
enough?'
Santa Fo, NM.
" 'But what's de game?' says L Ds
G. P. A., Chicago, 111.
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praised people are finding out
that it does its work promptly
that it is perfectly safe and that
it does as it is advertised to do.
You may depend upon it to give
immediate relief in every case of
piles, and a cure in ninety cases
out of every hundred. It is a
positive cure for all skin irritation and chafing colds and
nasal catarrh, especially the dry
catarrh so prevalent in this
country.
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T.&S. F. TIME TABLE.
(Efftotive Nov.

Kastbouud,
No. 4.

Leave
Santa Fe, N. M Wednesday and Saturd'y
11 :15 a m
Ar Las Vegas. ... 2 :55p
" Raton
6:45p
" Trinidad
8:10p
" La Junta
10:50p
" Pueblo
7:00a
" Col. Springs... 8:40a
11 :15u
Denver
" Topelta
3:20p
" Kas. City
5:40p
" St. Louis
7 :00a

"Ft.

Westbound,
No. 3.
Lenve
Santa Fe, N. M Mon
day ana riaay at
8:30a m
Ar Albuqu'rque.H :55a
5S)5p
"Gallup
8:05
"Holbrookt
" Flagstaff
ll:2sp
12:35a
"Williams
1:40a
"Ash Fork
" Prescott
10:30n
" Phoenix
6:00p
" Harstow
2:10p
"San Bern'dno. 4:15p

2:li5a " Losl Angeles.. . 6:05p
9:4a! " San Diego
10:10p

son...

Mad

4, 1896.)

"OHTrAGO

paper-boun-

one-ce-

SUNBEAMS.

cloth-boun-

The turkey is the king of birds,
That truth there's no denying,
For now his head, with crown of red
Uneasily is lying.
He's gobbling his brief hour
old sinner;
But when itoomes Thanksgiving Day
He'll make a glorious dinner.
away-Luxu- rious

HOW TO PREVENT CROUP.
Some

biadiho thai will pboye inteb-estinto young mothees. how to ocabd
against the disease.
Croup is a terror to young mothers and

o

to post them concerning the oause, first
symptoms and treatment is the object of
this item. The origin of oroup is a common eold. Children who are enbjeot to
it take cold very easily and cronp is
Almost sure to follow. The first symptom
is hoarseness; this is soon followed by a
peouliar rough oough, whioh is easily
recognized and will never be forgotten
by one who has heard it. The time to aot
is when the ehild first beoomes hoarse. If
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is freely
given all tendenoy to oroup will soon
disappear. Even after the eroupy oough
has developed it will prevent the attaok.
There is no danger in giving this remedy
for it oontains nothing injurious. For
sale by all druggists.
After the vote is settled, ,
Then industry will hum, "
And from the foreign nations
The needy Counts will oome.
This Is Your Opportunity,
On receipt of ten cents, cash or stamps,
a generous sample will be mailed of the
most popular Catarrh and Hay Fever Cure
(lily's Uream lialm) sufficient to demonstrate the great merits of tho remedy.
ELY BROTHERS,
56 Warreu St., New York City.
Rev. John Reid, Jr. , of Great Falls, Mont.,
recommended Ely's Cream Balm to me. I
can emphasize bis statement, "It is a positive cure for catarrh if used bb directed."
Rev. Francis W. Poole, Pastor Central Pres.
Church, Helena, Mont.
Ely's Cream Balm is the acknowledged
cure for catarrh and contains no mercury
nor any injurious drug. Price. 60 cents.

I said the worm, I am the hole thing,
Yea, he continued. I may be oalled the
whole thing in a nutshell that we read of

so often. Chestnuts! eried the gentle'
man from Italy.
The wife of Mr. Leonard Wells, of East
Brimfleld, Mass., had been suffering from
neuralgia for two days, not being able to
sleep or hardly keep still, when Mr.
Holden, the merchant there, sent her a
bottle of Chamberlain's Pain Balm, and
asked that she gie it a thorough trial.
On meeting Mr. Wells the next day he was
told that she was all right, the pain bad
left her within two boors, and that the
bottle of Pain Balm was worth f 5 if it
oould not he had for less. For sale at 60
oents per bottle by all druggists.
Salvation Army Girl (making the tour
of large office building): Can I sell yon
a War Cry, ulrf Frivolous Clerk: My
dear young woman, I can't afford it, It
is all all I ean do to keep myself in
oigars. Salvation Army Girl (passing
on): May the Lord bless you, young man
if possible!
Thousands have been oured from bald'
ness and other diseases of the scalp by
Danderine. It will aura yon. Guaranteed.
For sals at Fisoher's & Go's. Pharmaoy.
De Witt: How in the world did you
hannan tn ivAfc mapriadf Mra. Rlafik- Jones: By a phenomenal combination
01 oiroumstsnoes. m ana 1 ana nis
family and my family were willing.
Good advice: Never leave horns on a
journey without a bottle of Chamberlain's
Colio, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
For sale by all druggists.

I think, said the fond mother, that I
.

will have the baby's picture taken. How
old is she f inquired the crabbed bache
lor. Eleven months. I think, said the
erabbed bachelor, that it would be a first
rate idea to have her picture taken with
out delay. Then, when she gets older, if
she doesn't obey yon, can tnreaten to
show it to her friends.
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Westbound,

Leave Sunta Fe
DAILY

Leave Santa Fe
DAILY

om

"Raton
"iTrimdad
" La Junta....
Pueblo
"Col. Springs...
.

Denver
" Dodge City...
" Newton
" Emporia
" Topeka
" Kansas City,.
Louis
"St.
" Ft. Madison..
" Galesburg....
"CH1UAHO

.

4:00a Ar

9 ::) it m
Albunu'rnue.

Westbound,

Eustbound,
No. 2.

1:50 am
Lv San Diego....

No. 1.

Arrive Santa Fo

two ounce bag, and two
coupons inside each four
ounce bag of Blackwell's
Durham. Buy a bag of
this celebrated tobacco
and read the coupon
which gives a list of valuable presents and how
H to get tberu.
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MAXWELL LAND GRANT,
Situated in Hew Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka Sl Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf
1,500,000 Acres of Land for

Sale,

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEMS.
In tratci SO acre and npward, with perpetual water right
cheap and on eaiy terms of 10 annual payment with 7 per cent,
intereat Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinda grow to perfection.

CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good helter, fntenpaned with Una
ranches suitable for raisins; grain and fruits in size) of tracts to
suit purchaser.
LARGS PASTURES FOB LEASE, for long tana, ef years,
feaeed or nafenced; shipping facilities over two railroad.

DA1LV
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a

111

Lv CHICAGO.... 10 :2Sp
Madison... 5:40u
St. Louis
9:15p
" Kansas
2:25p
" lopeKa City...
. ..
4:35p
'
:
" Phoenix
.
7:3Up
Emporia
" Prescott....... 2:50a " Newton
. 9:15p
"
" Ash Fork
. i:65a
6:25a
Dodge
City..
" Flagstaff
9:30a " DENVER.... . 8:451!
" Gulllip
4:10n " Col. Springs. ,. 6:30u
" El Paso
. 7:55a
..11 :20a " Pueblo
" Lns Cruees.. ..12:53p '' La Junta.... . 9:35u
.12:4311
"Silver City. . .. 9:10a "" Trinidud
. 2:35p
Raton
.12:05pl
Demlng
" San
. 4:00p
Murcial.. . 5:15pl "
" Alliiquerciiie..l0:05p " Springer
Lns Vegas..., . o:.wi
Ar SANTA FE... I Ma' Ar SANTA FE. l:50n

7:45a
.10:15a
San Francisco. 4:30p
" Moiuve
8 :30a
" Barstow
5:20p

COLD MINES.

"Ft.
"

CALIFORNIA LIMITED
Westbound, train No. 8 will leave Chioago and St. Louis on successive Wednesdays and Saturdays, Kansas City and
Denver, Thursdays and Sundays arriving
at Santa Fe Mondays and Fridays.
train No. 4 will leave Los Angeles
and San Diego on successive Mondays
and Thursdays arriving at Santa Fe on
Wednesdays and Saturdays.
These trains will be composed of magnificent Pullman sleeper and Dining cars
between Chioago and Loe Angeles, Buffet
and Smoking oar between Kansas City
and Los Angeles, and conneoting Parlor
car between Los Angeles and San Diego,
also a through Pullman sleeper between
St. Louis (Via Wabash By.) and Los Angeles, in both directions without change.
Through Pullman
sleeper between
Lamy and Denver, Colorado Springs and
Pueblo.
No EXTRA FARE will be charged on
s
these trains, but only
transportation will be honored.
No DAY COACHES OR CHAIR CARS,
and passengers will be required to pay
seat or berth fare.
CALIFORNIA AND MEXICO EXPRESS
Trains No. 1 and 2 earry Pullman palaoe and tourist sleepers between Chioago
and San Franoisoo, Los Angeles, El Paso
and the City of Mexico, dining ears be
tween Chicago and Kansas City, free re- ollnlng chair oars between Chioago and
El Paso, west of Kansas City meals are
served at the famous Harvey eating
CHIOAGO

You will find
inside each
one coupon
jl

bacco.

1:05a

" Gallup
7:40a
t:4n
8:00a! " Flugstuff
3:35p
9:37a " Ash f orK
B:BUp
12:05p " Prescott
10:35p
2 map " Phoenix
7:00a
8:10a
3:31p " Barstow
6;0Op " Los Angeles... l:20p
6:20p
6:15p " Snn Diego
" Mojuve
7:35p
lStiu
8:5Sui " Sun Fraiicisco.lO:45a
4:55n Lv Albuqu'rciue. 2:05a
, 7:05u Ar San Murciul.. 5:50u
10:55u
6:15p " Deminc
2:50p " Silver City.... 2:15p
4:27p " Las Crnces.,.. 9:45a
11:20
,10:00p " El Paso

Arrive Sunta Fo
DAILY

"Los
Angeles.
"

Genuine Durham To

No. 1.

No. 2.

Ar Las Vegas...
" springer

fsr-i-s

No. 3.

Arrive
Arrive
Santa Fe, Wednesday Santa Fe. N. M., Mon
and Saturday at
day and ! riday at
10:45 a 111
2:30 n m
6:00p
LvSanDieso.... 2:45p Lv Chicago
" T os Angeles . . 8:00p' "Ft. Madison... 1:15a
" San Bern'dino.10 :2Tp "St. Louis
8:15p
" Barstow
3:20a "Kansas City... 9:4(la
" Phoenix
7:30u " Topeka
11:33a
" Prescott
5:30p
2:40p " Denver
5:50 " Col. Springs.., 8;25p
"Ash Fork
" Williams
9:50p
7:15p " Pueblo
"
" Flagstaff
La Junta
8:35p
ll:55p
" Holbrook
2:35a
12:20a " Trinidad
" Gallup
:55a
3:45a " Raton
" AlltiKiuerrme.. 9:2Pfi " Las Vegas
7:15u
Ar'SANTA FE... 2:80pl Aa SANTA FE.. 10:45a

9:30

Many thousand dollars
worth of valuable articles
suitable for Christmas vm
fc3S3
gifts for the young and
old, are to be given to
smokers of Blackwell's

Westbound,

bUHtbomid,
No. 4.

fc

On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabeth town and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 925 years, and new rich
discoveries wers made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new Camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluffas rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Government
Laws and Regulations.
Stage leaves every morning, ezeept 8 andays, from Springer
for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on TTaited States Patent and
by decisions of the V. S. Bvpreaae Oomrt
For further particalars aad pamphlets) apply to
eon-arm- ed

East-boua-

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.

THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY

first-clas-

PRINTERS AND 3INDER0.

PUDLISHBRO OP

houses.

CONNECTIONS.
Close oonneetions are made in Union

Depots at Chicago, Kansas City, Denver,
Colorado Springs and other principal
stations on the "Santa Fe Route" with all
lines diverging. For further particulars
call on any agent of the "Santa Fe Route
or the undersigned.
H. B. LTJTZ, Agent, Santa Fs.
O. T. NICHOLSON, O. P. A., Chicago
City Tioket Offloe, First National Bank
Building.

Architect & Contractor

DAILY NEW MEXICAN

WEEKLY NEW MEXICAN

.

mad-Br- oke

Close Figuring,

POST OFFICE
SANTA VK, K. M.

NUEVO MEXICANO.
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Arrival and Departure of Malls.

Sale

rSew

Malla Arrive.
Malls over A., T. A S. F. from all directions
daily at 1:50 a. ni.
Malla over A.,T. A S. F. from points east of
La Junta, Monday and Friday at 10:45 a. m.
From Denver and all points south of Denver via D. A R. Q. at 3:44 p. m.

Malla Depart.
For all directions over A., T. A S. F. dally
mall closes at 8 :80 p. in.
For points on D. A R. O. mail closes at 10:30
a. m.
For point east of La Junta, Wedneidays
and Saturdays mall closet at 10 :45 a. m,
OFFICE HOURS: 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
General dellterv open Sundays from S0 a.
n.to 10.-0- a. m.

T. P. HARMS, PMtmanter.
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U. S. LAND COURT.

1897

.AMBLER

Fe. From here they go via Albuquerque
SUGAR BEET CULTURE.
to the forts in Arizona and thence to Los
San
and
where
Angeles
they
Francisco,
Three Iniuortunt Opinion Handed sail for Berlin via Japau aud Russia. Meotch Hj ndicale figuring on a Large
llowu This Morning-Cana- da
do
Investment In the Pecos
Tbey travel on a wager with English offIms .Hestenan Case on Trial.
Notes.
icers to demonstrate the endurance of the
German soldier, and the conditions of
The United States oonrt of private the wager are suoh as require them to
A week or so ago Secretary Miller reoonfine themselves to foot, horse or
land claims, with Chief Justice Reed presteamship in oiroling the globe before ceived a letter from Mr. Stewart, represiding and all the associate justices pres- 181)8.
senting capital in Sootland that seeks
ent, resumed work this morning at the
profitable investment in the United
Fischer & Co. have received fresh States, propounding a series of pertinent
federal building. Opinions were handed
Plow's candies. They will receive
down as follows:
questions touohing the sucoess of the
fresh shipments every week.
In the Ojo del Apache grant case,
sugar beet raising experiment in New
wherein May Hays claimed eleven leagues
Mexico and intimating that himself and
of land in San Mignel oounty, Judge
The Governor's Keport.
associates might conolude to engage io
Fuller handed down the opinion of the
The report of the governor of the ter- the
production and manufacture of sugar
court, holding that the grant, having
of New Mexico to the secretary of beets in this sunny and resouroeful
been made by an alcalde and not in pur- ritory
suance with the governor's grant, was the interior reached this office yesterday. region.
It is a work of much merit and very valvoid, me petition was accordingly
Mr.
Mr. Miller promptly
referred
uable as a book of reference as it conto Mr. A. 0. Campbell, of
In the Mignel and Santiago Montova tains data and statistics in regard to the Stewart's letter
Eddy, one of the aotive promoters of the
grant case, involving a tract of land in prinoipal industries, publio institntions, Pecos
Irrigation & Improvement oomKio Arriba oounty, Judge Murray handed eduoation, religion, finances, etc, of the
down an opinion of the majority of territory in a concise form. Silver City pany, and has received a very complete
Mr.
and satisfactory reply thereto.
the court confirming the same. Judge Enterprise.
Campbell intelligently and fully answers
Sluss dissented.
the questions seriatim and accompanies
In an opinion of the oourt by Judge
bis reply with 'carefully prepared blueNEW MEXICO NEWS.
Reed, the Lo de Padilla grant in Bernaprints and much printed information relillo county was confirmed to the Isleta
garding the soil, olimate and water supIndians.
The Canada de los Mestenas grant oaBe,
Recently the ladies of Socorro gave a ply of the Peoos valley.
In answer to the question, "Where are
involving lands in Taos county, is on leap year dance.
roots found?" Mr. Campbell
The Lordsborg Liberal has jnst com- the best
trial, Mr. Catron representing the claimsays: "We beg to refer to a
ants.
pleted its ninth volume.
herewith attached showing the result of
Rumor has it that all the berths on the experimental acres grown in the Peoos
IMert
On Sunday about 7 o'olook a. m., Mrs. "flyer," going west, have been engaged as valley, comprising the counties of Chaves
far as bix weeks ahead.
aud Eddy, last year. The analyses of
Miguela 8. Sisneros, beloved wife of Mr.
Mr. h. V. Root, an experienced news' beet roots were made by an English
Juan Sisneros, at the age of 81 years,
paper man, has assumed the editorial chemist of unquestioned ability and enafter a long and painful illness. She management of the Uallup meaner.
tirely unbiased. The results show higher
leaves a husband and one child and a
The San Antonio publio sohools are sacoharine matter than has ever been
large number of relatives and friends to crowded with pupils and the directors found in the sugar beet root, so far as we
mourn her death.
The funeral takes will be compelled to order a dozen new are advised, throughout the entire world."
As to the number of aores in the Peoos
place from the cathedral
seats at once.
indimorning.
The San Marcial Hour mills are in op oonntryMr.available for the purpose
Campbell replies that there
eration at present from 7 a. m. to 9 p. m. cated,
Finest quality California and im- and yet many orders have to be granted are not less than 100,000 aores of irrigable land, classed as high grade beet land,
ported wines at Scheurich's.
an extension of time.
under the irrigation janal systems
lying
G. L. Brooks, of the Blanchard Meat & of the Roswell Land & Water
company and
HOUND ABOUT TOWN.
Supply oompany, Albuquerque, estimates the Peoos Irrigation fe Improvement
fire at oompany, the entire area being praoti-oallthe loss of their slaughter-housabout $750, with an insurance of $500,
meadow-lik- e
land.
U. 8. weather bureau forecast for New
Jim Bentley was in from the Colla
Tonohing the value of land that will
Mexioo:
and Tuesday gener- during the week. ,He reports game plen produce from $50 to $100 per acre gross
tiful in that vicinity and has lots of veni per year to the farmer, Mr. Campbell
ally fair; colder Tuesday.
son hung up for the winter. Bland Her says it is difficult to make estimates, but
A call for bids for extensive
improveadds that high grade lands under irrigaaid.
ments on the federal building will appear
Several applicants for the Roswell tion in the Pecos valley, capable of yieldin the New Mexican's advertising colpostofhoe, under the mooming admims ing the maximum tonnage in sugar beets,
umns
Contractors should tration, have been circulating petitions can be purchased for from $10 to $60 per
look out for it.
among the patrons of the office this acre and that from 20,000 to 60,000 aores
of such land could be obtained in the
Albert Jones and brother, Jeff Gour-lett- e week.
The Catholic bazar will occur at Ros valley.
and Manning Coombs returned yesMr. Campbell then gives detailed inAd
enthal hall in Las Vegas
terday from a trip to Pena Blanoa lakes. dresses will be made by Chief Justice formation regarding the irrigation systems of the Peoos oountry, the unboundThey killed a number of duoks, a dozen Thomas Smith and Attorney O. A. Larra' ed water
supply, the superiority of the
zolo.
quail, and, at the top of Labajada bill,
soil and climate, the thrift and industry
The grand jury returned four indict of the
Mr. Gonrlette killed a big wild-capeople, the ooBtof labor and living,
two for adnltery, one for and the
ments
suocess that has attended the
Right Rev. I. Mills Kendriok, bishop
one
and
for the violation of the sugar beet oulture experiments in the
of New Mexico and Arizona, is in El perjury laws. The
was
then
dis
postal
jury
valley.
Paso
He preaohed there yester- charged. Las Vegas Uptio.
The importance of this correspondence
It is rumored that the commanding of will be realized when it is understood
day and will on Wednesday address the
women of the parish.
He will oonduot ficer at Fort Wingate has asked for the that theScotob syndioate mentioned condischarge of the two soldiers who sue templates an investment of 750,000 in
service there on Thanksgiving day and ceeded
married last week to the sugar beet industry.
in
on Tuesday from 7 to 10 p. m. the King's two of ourgetting house
eating
girls. Gallup
will
meaner.
Daughters
give a publio reoeption in
Bon Ton restaurant
Fresh oysters,
his honor at the residence of Mr. W. S.
Mrs. Carmelita Devine, mother of Jas,
and Robert Devine, the well known mn fish and gamo; Kansas City meats. Open
MoCutoheon.
at midnight last night at her day and night.
The Rev. James Menaul, superintendent sioians, died
residence in old town at Albuquerque,
of missions, ocoupied the
pulpit of the from pneumonia, aged 63 years, says the
Board anil Lodging-- .
First Presbyterian
church yesterday Citizen.
Board by day, week or month, with or
The Santa Fe New Mexican says that it without furnished rooms, single or in
morning, preaching to a very large con
not at all unlikely that Judge Edward suite, within a minute's walk of the plaza,
gregation from the text: "What do ye is
will return to New Mexico as at Mrs. Bush's.
more than others?" In this ohurch on P. Seeds or chief
governor
justioe. Mr. Seeds is
a
Thanksgiving day, publio service will an able man and would suit northern
METEROLOGICAL.
New
be held at II a. m. The collection will
Mexico people exaotly. Springer 0. S. DEPARTMENT Of AQRIOULTUBl.
Stookman.
be given to the benevolent
Whatheb
Bubbau
Offiob or Obsirvib
of
the
sooiety
i
Santa Be, November SC.;.
Sinoe a loathsome disease has been dis
Woman's Board of Trade.
Hi
oovered among the Celestials that inhabit
3B
Las Vegas, it does not seem advisable for
MSPERSONAL.
s.
the publio to ohance their health for the
fa
ffS
Is;
sake of saving a few cents per week in
Hon. Mariano S. Otero is here from their laundry bills, remarks the Optio.
0.0
Soipio Martinez, of Loma Parda, who
Albuquerque.
23 38
was arrested for stealing oattle of A. E. 8:00a. m.
60
36
2
S E
Cldy
Gov. Thornton has gone to Las Crooes
2
Cldy
Bourne, turns out to be the same man :00p. m.l 23 26 44 43 S E
for a three days' visit.
Maximum
, im
who is already under $500 bond for a
Temperature
Minimum
33
,
Temperature
D. L. Miller, of Cerrillos, is hobnob similar offense. He will likely reside for Total
0
Precipitation
in the future where they don't
some
time
B.
H.
Observer
with
old
Hihsit,
friends
in the capital
bing
eat tenderloin steak.
The available school fund being inade
of
A.
T.. quate to liquidate the teachers' salaries,
Flipper,
Nogales.
special agent of the land oourt, is in the 0. G. Oraiokshank, one of the board of
trustees, passed a subsoriptiou
paper
city.
Hon. Sol Luna, prominently spoken of around curing the week, and sufficient
funds were secured to keep the salaries
as the next U. S. marshal, spent yester
paid up until the renewal of licenses re
the
in
day
moves the existing difficulty. San Mar
city.
Mrs. A. B. Fall and ohildren left last oial Bee.
An event about whioh has oentered
Monday for Clarksville, Texas, where
much interest for some weeks past
THOUSAND PATTERNS
the
they will spend the winter, says the Las was the
'Goods . ALatest
and Ben all grades.
marriage of MiBs Maria
Cruoes Republican.
Magdalena Otto, of Williamsport, Pa., and
Every Garment correctly made
At the
Frank Gomez. Gal- - Mr. Irving Phelps Sanford, of Roohester,
in ins prevailing minion.
k
isteo; Maurioio Gomez, Galisteo; G. F. N. X., which took plaoeat Mesilla Park,
November 18, at the home of
Cut Iron carefully taken meal-- 1
Franklin, Cerrillos: M. A. Romero. An Wednesday,
uremen n, modeled to yourrorm.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Brown. Las Cruoes
tonio Marquez, Rio Arriba; George Mo- Republican.
Trimmings, skilled
Murray, Denver; M. L. Armenta, Moro.
Finish . foremen, aiienuon
Three of the Black Jack gang of bandto neiaiii.
J udge and Mrs. N. B. Laughlin left for its went into the town of Pearoe, A. T on
more
than"ready-mide- "
Hardly
Denver over the Denver A Rio Graude the evening of" the 12th and purohased
. . uui mnniieiy oener every way.
this morning and will return in time to supplies at Norton & Go's, store, but did
not offer to molest anybody in town
Largest Custom Tailoring
take Thanksgiving dinner with their
Makers The
They were allowed to depart without hind'
Establishment in the World.
ohildren. The judge will attend the Bry ranoe as the people were not fixed to
an banquet in the Colorado metropolis oapture the robbers. Silver City Enter
CIk Royal canon. Chicago.
prise.
afternoon.
The offloe of auditor of the Santa Fe
Mr. and Mrs. S. T. Douthirt, of Indi
in Topeka is to be abolished, and the
anapolis, Ind., friends of Mrs. M. J. heads of the three aoaounting departChurch, Mrs. Dougherty and daughter ments will then report direct to General
The
and others here, are in the oity for a few Auditor Whitehead, in Chicago.
ohange will take effeot Deoember 1. The
days, and may deoide to spend the winter
books of the oompany will proba
in this locality. They are most excellent general
bly be transferred to Chioago, and three
people and Santa Feans generally would of the olerks now in Topeka, will be sent
to Mr. Whitehead's office in Chioago.
welcome them.
By the removal of Distriot Attorney
At the Exohange: R. Porter, Knoxville;
MoOormiok from the territorv.
E. Lopez, J. P. Lopez, Conejos; A. E. George
the distriot composing the oonnties of
Marsh, R. M. S.j 8. B. Vanarsdell, Perry, uoiiax and xaos Is now to be supplied.
0. T.; D. L. Miller, Cerrillos; P. Salazar y There being only two Demooratio attorBeet Leeated Hotel la City.
Otero, Albuqnerqne; Jose Ma. Montoya, neys in the distriot, A. J. Mitohell and
John Morrow, it is expeoted by the oiti
J. R. Mirabal, Peralta.
sens of the distriot that the governor will
At the Palaoe: Walter B. Fifleld, A. B. make a ohoioe between them. Both are
Fifield, Minneapolis; Geo. Stout, Alamosa; capable of filling the important position
1. F. Kelly, Denver; W. H. Jack, Silver ana one oi tnem snould reoelve the gov
ernor's appointment. Springer Stock
1
City; J. L. Todd, Chioago; 3. Com met t, man.
Baltimore; A. A. Browler, New York; F.
B. Hemmington, R..A. Kinoaid, Denver;
M. S. Otero, Albuquerque; H. M. Ander
Special Kate by the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without
son, W. H. Constable, Chioago; W. A.
room.
Loomis, Mrs. Hall, Denver.
H. B. earner mf Plasm.
Valley-InHlrurt-

Model

ICYCLES
Mingle Machines

'7 Model

NO

00

Tandem Machines

17 IHodel

W1S0

00

Mingle Machines

'OS Model

00 00

W. EC. GOEBEL.

MANUFACTURER
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GOLD AND SILVER FILIGREE JEWELRY
DEAliKH I.

DIAMONDS,

WATCHES,
CLOCKS AND

SILVERWARE
Diamond mountings of all kinds and settings made to order by
first-claworkmen and at reasonable prices.
So not fail to look over the new line of leather belts and combined
pocket-book- s
ornamented with sterling silver. ss

blue-pri-

Muller fe Walker,

e

LE LDXDRIES & BAKERY

TELEPHONE 53

,

-- 0BA.I.BR

K-

CLOTHING, BOOTS AND
SHOES, GROCERIES & PROVISIONS.

DRY GOODS,

FREE

TELEPHONE

DELIVERY.

NO. 6.

ABE COLD.

sFitiira-s.-

)

f,KW5"'fsa5.:

1

'()

'JlaaaalB.

jugliatwW

y
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GOLD'S GENERAL
STORE,
I-

(hot

J

i

I
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I

of the Ancient
miles north of
Santa Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
ft Rio Grande Railway, from whloh point a daily line of stages run to the
Spring's. The temperature of these waters i from 90 0 to 122 o . The (rases
are carbonic. Altitude 9,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a commmodlous hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourists. These waters contain 1686.34 grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon; being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The
efficacy of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraclous cures
attested to in the following diseases : Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
Mercullar Aireotlons, soroiuia, uatarrn, ia urippe, an cemaie complaints, etc., etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Reduced
rates given by the month. For further particular address
MUSK Celebrated Hot SDrlnan are located in the midst
Ollff DwAllnrn. twenty-fiv- e
miles west of Taos, and fifty

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

Ojo Caliente, Taos County, New Mexico.
This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter.
Passengers for Ojo Caliente oan leave Santa Fe at 11:15 a. m.
and reaoh Ojo Caliente at 6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the
round trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7.

t. WOichael's
ollege

...

Santa Fe,

4

New Mexico.

For particulars address

BRO. BOTULPH,

PRESIDENT.

t.

FIRST NATIONAL

BAN

'Cost

Santa Fe, New Ilexico.

1

of Va United States

JAKE LEVY.Agt.

R. J.

Cakes

4 BAKERY.

and Pastry Made to Order.

H. B, OARTWRIGHT & BRO,

e

--Of-

Designated Depositary

Style..
,Ht ....

Bon-To-

NO.

President

Palen
-

J. H. Vaughn

Cashier

The Exchange Hotel,

TCuEEli
DEALERS IN FEED, FLOUR AND
POTATOES.
Fresh fish every THURSDAY,
Per lb
15c

J.T.FORSHA,Prop.

$ .50

THE CURSE

$100 Bicycles for $75

An elegant line of writing tablets
and papeteries just received at Fischer's. Call and see them.

Having less than a dozen 1806 model

IP IlTlTEiir

SPBOIALS

in stock, we have decided to close them out quick for
cash at the above figure. 1897 models now in, $100.
This is a high grade wheel on which the price hat
never been out Guaranteed for one year from date
of tale. When present stock is exhausted there will
be no more. A chance of a season to buy a high
wheel at a medium price. Over six hundred soldgrade
this
year.

M

"

PINNEY & ROBINSON,
bicyoleb,;typewriterb
18

kmtablishbd

1887.

and photo stock,

n. second ave, phoenix, ariz.

E2. $2

4
'

i
.

On a liOng Tramp.
A ooople of interesting young foreigners, lieutenants in the German army, have
been here daring the past three days and
have received courteous attentions from
many oitizens, among them Col. Wm.
Strover, Mr. Gulliford, Col. Bergmann
and others. They are doing the globe on
a wager, and their names are Baron von
Saok and Baron von Levetsow.
They left Berlin, April 3, and walked
on foot through Germany, Holland, England and through the United States from
New York via Cleveland, Chioago and
Omaha to rVatklns, twenty-on- e
miles east
of Denver. There they got horses and
rode vis Denver, Colorado Springs, Pueblo, Trinidad and Las Vegas to Santa

Of mn nlrl nil

rynnta ryiMia

hi aaJ

its victim Mr.
foison B.claimed as
Martin, 926 Pennsylvania
Avenue, Washington, D. O., and
the usual physician's treatment
did him not the slightest good. His
condition reached that deplorable
stage which only this terrible disease can produce.

THE CURE
After all else failed, was at last
found in S. S. 8. the greatest of
all blood remedies. Eighteen bottles removed the disease permanently, and left his skin without a

Diemisn.
8.8. 8. is guaranteed

purely vegetable and
Is the only known cure
for this moat terrible
disease. Books frees
address. Swift Specific Company. Atlanta, ia,

Large can Baked Beans
Oallon can Tomato Catsup
Blue Label Catsup
Ontting Tomatoes per can
Best California fruits -

15c
60c
85c

--

100

6 cans for

$1 00

"CART WRIGHT'S BAKING POWDER," every can guaranteed, 16 oa can

The Management

PALACEvHOTEL-:-IS MOW

1

TBI

RAMUS

01

V S. SHELBY,
No

eipense will bs spared to make
it a first olass houssin all its fet-- ,'
tares.

Patreaage "ellelted.

860

SOLE AGENTS FOR
Wichita Patent Itfiperial Hour.
Chase & Sanborn's Teas and Coffees.
Dew Drop Canned Fruits and Vegetables.

TELEPHONE

4

